
               WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.35/93)
                  --prepared by King Cheng

1.   Regional Conference on Stock Markets in HK, Chinese Mainland and Taiwan
     (26 - 27/8)
          The conference was mentioned in another 6 papers, including HK
          Commercial Daily (25/8), Wen Wei Po (25/8), Oriental Daily News
          (25/8), Sing Tao Daily (26/8), the Express (26/8) and HK United
          Daily News (26/8).
          (The conference was mentioned in the last three media reviews.)

2.   Second International Hi-Tech Show '93
          Wah Kiu Yat Po (26/8) reported that Prof Roland Chin of the
          Computer Science Department gave a lecture on robot vision during
          the exhibition.
          (The exhibition was mentioned in the last review.)

3.   Prof T Y Tsong, Director of BRI, talks about biotechnology research
          Following the announcement of Prof Tsong's appointment as the
          director of BRI, Ming Pao (2/9) interviewed him on research
          projects and plans for the institute.

          In a story on the significance of biomedical and biotechnology
          research to HK, HK Standard (20/8) also interviewed Prof Tsong and
          he was quoted saying that biomedicine and biotechnology were the
          most relevant subjects for the welfare of humans. He added that
          their influence was so broad that they could improve the
          environment, quality of life and health.

4.   Photo feature on UST
          People's Daily (overseas edition) (12/8) carried a brief photo
          feature on UST.

5.   Digital backs university computer research
          The International Electronics Business Information (a magazine
          published in China) (8/93) reported that UST, CUHK and CPHK had
          been selected to take part in Digital Equipment Corporation's
          worldwide Alpha Innovator's programme.
          (The item was mentioned in review no.21 and 31/93.)

6.    UST student receives JAL scholarship
          Both SCMP (Young Post) and the Express (4/8) reported that three
          HK students, including Miss Wan Pui-shan of UST, received the
          scholarship.
          (This item was mentioned in review no. 29/93.)

7.   "Public Internet services coming"
          Computer World HK (7/93) carried a feature with the above
          headline. The magazine reported that Internet access would be
          offered to the public by UST through its commercial arm - the UST
          R & D Corp. Prof Shen of Computer Sci. was quoted saying he and
          his colleagues were compiling a mailing list of individuals who
          had expressed interest in the Internet.

8.   Mr Danny Yung of OPA organises UST's Sculpture and Installation
     Exhibition in 10/93
          New Evening Post (25/8) briefly reported this.

9.   Dr Joseph Lin of Economics talks about Trust
          HK Economic Journal (20/8) carried Dr Lin's article on this topic.



10.  Dr K C Wei of Finance talks about the stock market
          HK Economic Journal (13/8) carried Dr. Wei's article on this
          topic.

11.  Dr K C Wei of Finance talks about shareholders and corporate goal
          HK Economic Journal (26/8) carried Dr. Wei's article on this
          topic.

12.  The use of multi-media technology in business development
          The Express (11/8) carried an article written by a UST management
          student, Mr Chiang Hung-kwok.

13.  Admission requirements of business schools of local tertiary
     institutions
          Sing Tao Daily (21 and 23/8) carried  a two-part feature story on
          this topic.

14.  Prof Nicholas Dopuch of Washington U gave a lecture on accounting
     research at UST on 4/8
          Both Sing Tao Daily (4/8) and HK Economic Journal (1/8) briefly
          mentioned the lecture, which was one of a series of lectures
          organised by Dept. of Accounting.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or ext. 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong Standard (HKS).


